Introduction
Enzymatic reactions are typicallyp erceived, and sometimes claimed,t ob eg reener than the corresponding chemical conversions. [1] Their assumede nvironmental benefits are an incentive for the development of such processes. This contributesto the growingi mportance of industrialb iocatalysis for the synthesis of molecules used as pharmaceuticals, flavors and fragrances, and bulk chemicals. [2] Typical green features associated with the use of enzymes are correlated with the green chemistry principles.
[3] Enzymatic reactions are usuallyp erformed under mild reaction conditions, at low reaction temperatures, and at ambient pressure. Enzymes operateb yu sing water as the reaction medium, thereby reducing the use of organic solvents. Additionally,e nzymes are biobased, because they are produced from renewable resources in fermentation processes,a nd biodegradable. More importantly,t he major advantages of enzymes are their regio-and enantioselectivity, which results in more straightforward synthetic routesa nd avoidsm ultiple protection/deprotection steps, which generate waste. [4] There is, however,s ome criticism concerningt he environmental benefits of enzymatic reactions. [5] The use of water as the reaction medium typically leads to dilute reaction streams because many compounds are poorly water-soluble and may also be inhibitory at higherc oncentrations. This results in an increased solvent use for product isolation during downstream processing (DSP). [6] Because water is the solvent, this also comesw ith costly technology for concentration on account of its high boilingp oint. Another concern is the high energy consumption associated with the productiono fe nzymes, particularly if they are furtherp urified and immobilized. [7] Additionally, although oxidative biocatalysis allows the replacemento ft oxic oxidants by molecular oxygen,i tr aises other concerns such as the generation of waste associated with the use of co-substrates to regenerate co-factors, especially if isolated enzymes are applied. [5] To quantify and compare the environmental impact of chemicalr eactions, some green processm etrics have been developed.T he most commonly used is the E-factor,w hich is a measureo ft he amount of waste generated by ar eaction (mass of waste/mass of product).
[8] However,t he comparison of the environmentali mpact of two processes, for example, chemicala nd enzymatic,i sl imited owing to the fact that the E-factord oes not take into consideration the type of waste that is generated, nor the energy consumption of each process. [5] To obtain am ore accurate quantification of the environmental impact, life cycle assessments (LCAs) are being more widely performed by the scientific community. [9] AL CA is as tandar- ]
. Key process performance metrics affecting the environmental impact weree valuated by performing a sensitivity analysis. Recycling of solvents and enzyme were shownt op rovide an advantage to the enzymatic synthesis. Additionally,t he climate change impactw as decreasedb y 71 %i fr enewable electricity was used. The study shows that comparative LCAs can be used to usefully support decisions at an early stage of process development.
dized and internationally recognized tool specifically designed to quantify the environmental impact of ap roduct or service, taking into account itsentire life cycle (ISO 14044:2006) . [10] Several LCAs have been applied to chemical processes (both with biobased and fossil-based processes), [11] and some of them have demonstratedu nexpected results. For example, some biobased polymers and biobased solvents have ah ighere nvironmentali mpactt han their fossil-based counterparts.
[12] Such counter-intuitive resultsd emonstrate the need to perform an LCA before claiming the sustainability or green aspects of a given reaction or product synthesis. ComparativeL CAs are especially useful to identify the most sustainable synthetic route to ag iven product if severalr outes are potentially possible. The sustainabilityofe nzymatic reactions, as opposed to chemical routes,c ould, for example, be claimed fort he industrial synthesis of ab ulk chemical [13] and ap harmaceutical molecule. [14] The quality and comprehensive character of an LCA depends on the reliability of the data, which should also be as representative and as complete as possible. [15] Conventionally,L CAs have been based on retrospective data from existingp rocesses. To provideaquantitative analysiso ft he environmental impact of ap rocess that has not yet been implementeda tt he industrials cale, ap rospective approach has been developed in recent years. [16] Prospective LCAs, which are performed on different development stages of processes such as laboratory scale, simulations, andp ilot plants, enable the identification of key steps in the process that requiref ocus for improvement and provide guidance regarding process upscaling. [16] Althought he limitation of prospective LCAs is that they cannot providea na bsolute quantification of the environmental impact,o wing to the typeo fd ata on whicht hey are based, they are particularly relevant for the comparison of early-stage processes to identify the most advantageous route for upscaling from an environmentalp erspective. For example, comparative early-stage LCAs have provenu seful for the selection of raw chemicals.
[17] It appearst hat accountingf or the energy consumption may be crucial because it plays an important role in LCA and is very dependentont he scale of operation. [18] The goal of the current studyistocompare the environmental impact of two early-stage synthetic routes for the preparation of lactones. These cyclic esters were obtainedb yB aeyerVilliger oxidation, insertinga no xygen atom in the CÀCb ond of ak etone. [19] This reactioni s, for example, of interest for the synthesis of lactones as monomers for polymer applications [20] and in the pharmaceutical industry. [21] Although it has been known for many years that organic peracids are efficient oxidants for the Baeyer-Villiger oxidation, [22] recent research focuses on the development of greener oxidants.
[23]
The desire to replace toxic oxidants by molecular oxygen is one of the most important motivations for the developmento f industrial oxidativeb iocatalysis.B iocatalytic Baeyer-Villiger oxidationsa re enabledb yt he use of Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenases, which catalyze the reactionb yu sing molecular oxygen as the oxidant. Although the range of esters and lactones that can be synthesized by using Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenases is increasing,i ncluding for example (substituted)l actones of variousr ing sizes, steroids, and bicyclic compounds, [24] these biocatalysts have not yet been reported on at ruly industrial scale. Consequently,t hese reactions are stillp erformed at laboratory or pilot-plant scale, with af ew exceptions. [25] The enzymatic synthesis of functionalized lactones, b,d-trimethyl-e-caprolactones (TMCL), used as am onomer for polymeric applications, has previously been established (Figure 1) . [20b, 26] This product can be synthesized through two synthetic routes from the same cyclic ketone substrate 3,3,5-trimethylcyclohexanone (TMCH). The first route is ac hemical Baeyer-Villiger oxidation that uses the peracid m-chloroperbenzoica cid (m-CPBA) as ac hemical oxidant. [20a] The second route is an enzymatic oxidation with oxygen ast he oxidant, catalyzed by aB aeyer-Villiger monooxygenase from Thermocrispum municipale (TmCHMO). [27] Ring-opening polymerization of TMCL yields amorphous polyesters, with potentiala pplications as plasticizers or dispersants for inks and coatings ( Figure 1) . [20a, 28] Because the product can be used for several types of polymers that have different applications, the end-of-life of the product is not included in this LCA. The studied boundaries of this assessment are therefore cradle-to-gate as shown in Figure1.T his LCA is based on primary data for the two syntheses, which comprises the synthesis of the product by oxidation and the product isolation procedure. The substrate, the chemical oxidant, and the enzymes werea lso modeleda nd included in the study.
It is worth noting that this comparativeL CA is aw orst-case scenariof or the comparison of this type of enzymatic reaction Figure 1 . Boundaries studied for the synthesiso fthe product (TMCL): comparative cradle-to-gate assessment comprising( 1) the synthesis of the substrate (TMCH), (2) the synthesiso fthe chemical oxidant, (3) the synthesis of the product by using achemical oxidant, (4) the enzyme preparation, and (5) the enzymatic synthesis of the product by using aB aeyer-Villiger monooxygenase(BVMO). Allreactions includeD SP. with its chemical counterpart because the main advantage of biocatalysts and Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenases in particular, namely their regio-and enantioselectivity,i sn ot exploited in this case. This LCA evaluates the synthesis of am onomer that can be considered as ab ulk chemical, with high production volumea nd low price, for which enzymatic reactions need to be particularly efficient to be competitive.T his means that the enzymatic reaction has been further developed to improve its process performance metrics to achieve higher space-time yield by increasing the product concentration and lowering the reactiont ime.
[26b] These improvements are also expected to contribute to reducing the environmental impact of the biocatalytic reaction.
After presenting the methodology and the results, asensitivity analysisi sp erformed. The source of electricity,t he effecto f recycling of severalc omponents including enzymes, solvents, and co-product, as well the type of chemical oxidantu sed were evaluated. Lastly,t wo key process metrics influencingt he environmental impacto ft he reactions werei dentified, thereby demonstrating the potential of early-stageL CAs as at ool for the improvementofe nzymatic reactions.
Methodology
The present LCA was performed in accordance with the ISO standard (ISO 14044:2006). Them ethodology followed the LCA framework and is described below.
Goal, scope definition, function, and functionalunit
This study is ac omparativeL CA betweent wo synthetic routes for the same lactone product, TMCL. Both syntheses were performed at the laboratory scale starting from the same substrate, TMCH. The function of the study is the synthesis and purification of the TMCL product. Thef unctional unit (FU) was selected according to the product category rules (PCR) of the environmental product declaration (EDP), which suggests using ap hysicalr eference. [29] An FU of 1g of TMCL product was chosen because it is representative of the laboratory-scale experiments.
System description and boundaries
As mentioned previously,t he boundaries of this comparative LCA are cradle-to-gateb ecause there are severala pplications for the evaluated product. The study includes the synthesis and purification of the product TMCL, which is synthesized either chemically by using m-CPBA as the chemical oxidant (Figure 2 ), or enzymatically with aB aeyer-Villiger monooxygenase, which uses molecular oxygen as the oxidant ( Figure 3 ). In total, the lifec ycle inventory consists of five parts:
The synthesiso ft he substrate TMCH is common to the two synthetic routes (Figures 2a nd 3) . The base-catalyzed aldol condensation of acetoneg ives isophorone (step 1a), which is then hydrogenatedi ns upercritical CO 2 with aP dc atalyst to produce TMCH (step 1b). Many catalysts andexperimental procedures have been reported for the preparation of isophorone from acetone.
[30] Although some procedures report better selectivity,t he procedure selectedg ave the most completei nformationc oncerningt he mass balance. [31] The synthesis of the chemical oxidant m-CPBA is performed in two steps ( Figure 2 ). [32] In step 2a, m-chlorobenzoic acid is chlorinated by using thionyl chloride. The corresponding peracid m-CPBA is then formed in step 2b by nucleophilic substitution with hydrogen peroxide.
The synthesis of the product TMCL by chemical oxidation is performed by using m-CPBA (Figure 2) . [20a] The reaction is performed in dichloromethane with an excesso fp eracid, with mchlorobenzoic formed as co-product. Because this acid is also the precursor of the synthesis of m-CPBA, this chemical is isolated by filtration and recycled. Because of the excess oxidant, the DSP steps require its neutralization by extraction with a sulfite, followed by base extraction to remove the remaining acid co-product. Finally,t he organic phase is washed with brine, and the solvent is removed under rotary evaporation. The product is recovered as an oil.
The preparation of the oxidizing enzyme, TmCHMO, is included in this LCA (Figure 3) . [26] In this study,t he enzyme is used as ac ell-free extract, prepared in phosphate buffer. Enzymep reparationc onsistso fapre-incubation anda ni ncubations tep with as ource of amino acids, minerals, glycerol as carbon source,a nd water for the fermentation broth. The resultant E. coli K12 derivative cells are then separated from the broth by centrifugation and resuspendedi np hosphate buffer, after which they are subjected to cell lysis to create ac ell-free extract. The cell debris are separated by centrifugation to obtaint he enzymes in buffers olution.
The synthesis of the product TMCL by enzymatico xidation is performed by using TmCHMOa sa no xidizinge nzymei n phosphate buffer.
[26b] Methanol is used as the co-solvent to aid the solubility of the substrate TMCH. The reaction requires the use of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) as ac o-factor (step 5a). Because of its price and relativelyl ow stability, this co-factor is used in low amountsand is regenerated by using ag lucosed ehydrogenase (GDH) as co-enzyme with d-glucose as co-substrate (step 5b). This reactionl eads to the formation of gluconolactone, which spontaneously hydrolyzes in the aqueous medium to form d-gluconic acid, resulting in ad ecreased pH of the reaction( step 5c). To maintain constant pH, the reaction is auto-titratedw ith ab ase solution, thereby forming d-gluconate as ac o-product. In the DSP,t he enzymes are first deactivated by addition of methanol and then separated by centrifugation from the reactionm ixture, which is then concentrated by rotary evaporation to remove the methanol. The product is isolated from the aqueous solution by extraction with ethyl acetate after saturation with sodiumc hloride to afford an oil. Both solvents (methanola nd ethyl acetate) are recycled.
Data collection
In this LCA, priority wasg iven to primary data from laboratoryscale experiments. The data used are divided in severalcategories, in order of importance: were performed in our group. This is the case for the chemical and enzymatic syntheses of the product as well as the enzymep reparation. [20a, 26b] Given the importance of accurate energy consumption data, [33] the electricity consumption was measured with laboratory equipment used in the syntheses (see Table S1 in the Supporting Information for the detailsoft he electricity consumption). 2) Secondary data modeledb ased on the literature were used for chemicals specific to this study:t he substrate TMCH and the oxidant m-CPBA. All these data were based on laboratory-scale experiments,e xcept for step 1b.I nt his step, the data were based on experimentsp erformed at pilotplant scale for which the electricity consumption was estimated. [31, 32, 34] 3) Secondary data from the Ecoinventv 3.2 database (Ecoinvent Center,S t-Gallen, Switzerland) were used for basic chemicals such as solvents, acids, bases, inorganic salts, and so on. These data were obtained from the global market,o rf rom the European market if not available, to makes ure the data are more representativeo ft he context of this study.L ikewise, the data from the electricityp roduction were taken as an average of the European energy grid mix with low voltage. 4) Data from alternative chemicals were used for chemicals that weren ot availablei nt he Ecoinvent database and were replaced by chemicals with equivalent functions (l-arabinose:g lucose; tryptone:s oy bean meal;y east extract: fodder yeast; m-chlorobenzoic acid:b enzoica cid;p otassium sulfate:s odium sulfate;s odium metabisulfite:s odium sulfite; sodium bicarbonate:s odium carbonate;G DH enzyme: enzyme production from potatos tarch). The impacto ft hese replacement chemicals is discussed in the results. 5) Suppressed data:acut-off rule was appliedt oc hemicals that were present in negligible weightp ercentages comparedw ith the total chemical input of ag iven reaction (< 0.05 %f or NADP + , < 0.004 %f or ampicillin, 0.0002 %f or supported Pd catalyst).
Data quality
The pedigree matrix is representative of the quality of the data, in particulari ts geographical and temporal correlation as well as completeness and technological level (Table S2 in the  Supporting Information) . [35] The matrix allows determination of the uncertainty for data following al og-normal distribution. The distribution of emissions in the environment is often lognormal. [36] Methodsand environmental impacts assessed
The two synthetic routes were modeled in SimaproV 8( PRØ consultant,N L). Environmental impacts were calculated with the IMPACT 2002 + V2.14 method, which covers the major environmental effects. [37] Only the end-point categories are presented in the Results and Discussion section, but mid-points were used for the life cycle impact assessment (LCIA)i nterpretations.T he climate change impact was calculated with the IPCC GWP 100a mid-point method accordingt ot he updated methodf rom the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). [38] The water intensity was calculated based on the mass balance of the synthesis andp roduct isolation because all data were available. (5), describingt he synthesis of the substrate TMCH (1)a nd the preparation of the enzyme (4). Reactionconditions:1a) base-catalyzed aldolcondensation(KOH, 90 8C, 20 h), 1b)Pd-catalyzed hydrogenation (supercritical CO 2 ,1 04-116 8C), 5) enzymatic Baeyer-Villiger oxidation (30 8C, 28 h) with 5a)oxidation,5b) co-factor regeneration,and 5c)spontaneoushydrolysiso ft he co-product. Electricity consumptionsare indicateda sE i ' and E i '' (see Table S1 in the Supporting Information for details). Dotted arrows indicate potential recycled streams( in the sensitivity analysis only). 
Results and Discussion
The potentialenvironmental impacts of the chemical and enzymatic synthesesw ere compared for five different end-point categories relative to the FU (which is 1g of TMCL product): 1) carbon emissions or climatec hange impact, which is am easure of the increasingt emperature in the lower atmosphere as ar esult of the emission of greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrogen dioxide into the air.E missions are converted in CO 2 equivalents by using the globalw arming potential( GWP)p rovided by the IPCC as ac onversion factor, expressed in kg of CO 2 equivalents;2 )water intensity,w hich measures the amount of water used for the synthesis and product isolation, expressed in go fw ater;3 )damaget o human health,w hich is an aggregation of toxicity to humans, respiratorye ffects, ionizingr adiation, ozone-layer depletion, and photochemical oxidation. It is expressed in disability-adjusted life year (DALY);4 )resources, which combines the energy from mineral extractiona nd non-renewable resources, expressed in MJ primary;5 )ecosystemq uality,w hich includes severalf actors such as ecotoxicity,a cidification, eutrophication, and land use. It is expressed in potentially disappearedf raction of speciesper m 2 per year (PDF m À2 yr
À1
). The relative environmental impact of the chemical and enzymatic synthesis for four impact categories is shown in Figure 4 . The uncertainties were calculatedi nS imaprob yu sing a Monte-Carlo simulation methoda nd are represented by the error bars. The absolute values for the environmental impact and the uncertainties are given in Ta ble S3 (in the Supporting Information). The uncertainty is quite high with relative standard deviations of approximately 50 %o na verage. Because the LCA is based on data from laboratory experimentsp erformed at one place, the uncertainty is higher than for an LCA performed on industrially implemented processes runninga t severalsites over along time period.
The contribution inputs of the chemicals and energy (electricity) consumption are quite similarf or all impact categories considered (Figure 4) . It should be noted that the electricity consumption shown in Figure 4r epresents only the electricity required for the oxidation synthesis, and that the impact of the chemicals( chemical oxidant, enzyme, substrate) takes into account the electricity required for their synthesis. Chemical and enzymatic syntheses have an almostidenticale nvironmental impact if no chemical is recycled (less than 0.4 %d ifference in favor of the enzymatic synthesis). The potentiali mpact of the use of alternative chemicals [from data type 4)] on climate change is negligible because these chemicals represent av ery small fraction of the total climatechange( Figure S1 in the Supporting Information).
The contributions of the substrate, electricity,c hemical oxidant, and enzymep reparation are quite constantindependently of the environmental categoryt hat is considered. The only exception is the increased impact made on human health, which is mainly owing to the respiratory organics. This is attributedt ot he use of organic solvents, which is associated with some health risks such as dizziness (ethyl acetate), toxicity upon ingestion and inhalation (methanol), and potential carcinogenic effects (dichloromethane). Additionally,t he synthesis of m-CPBA requires the use of thionyl chloride, whichi st oxic and can cause severe burns and eyed amage, and dioxane, which is as uspected carcinogenic solvent. Although 10 %o f the climatec hange impact is caused by the use of organic solvent for the chemical synthesis, this impact is doubledf or the enzymatic synthesis owing to the use of ethyl acetate for DSP. This is one of the disadvantages of enzymatic reactions, in which the product often displays limited water solubility,thereby requiring larger amounts of organic solvent for extraction. As such, careful solvents election combined with solventr ecycling is crucial for industrial processes. [39] The effect of solvent recycling is investigated in the sensitivity analysis in the next section.
The resto ft he study focuses on the comparison of climate change impactsofboth oxidation syntheses of the product because climatec hange is in general the main environmental concern. Moreover,t he contribution of each input to the GWP is quite representative of the distribution of the other impact categories (Figure 4 ). Because this study was based on laboratory-scale experiments, the energy consumption is from electricity only.I ts hould be noted that this differs from reactions performed at industrial scale, for which the energys ource is not exclusivelye lectricity (e.g.,w ith heat exchangers). Energy consumption in lab-scale processes is usually highert han the corresponding optimized reactions performed at industrial scale (per unit of product). [18] Consequently,t he contributions to climate change of both reactions were also detailed further, groupingt he total electricity required fort he entire process (Figure 5a) .
In both the chemical and enzymatic oxidation routes, the largesti mpacti sm ade by the total electricity consumption for the oxidation step itself buta lso for the synthesis of the chemicals requiredf or this reaction. The electricity consumption contributesupto80 %ofthe GWP from the chemical synthesis and up to 76 %o ft he GWP from the enzymatic synthesis. This difference in electricity consumption for the same product synthesized chemically and enzymatically is caused by three aspects. The first is the increased electricity consumptiono ft he oxidation step itself, which is almostf our times higherf or the chemicalr eaction, which is directly relatedt ot he increased reaction time (72 hc ompared with 28 hf or the enzymatic reaction). The second aspect is that the electricity neededt os ynthesize the TMCH substrate is higherf or the enzymatic reaction because, although both reactions have as ubstrate conversion highert han 99 %, the isolated yield of the enzymatic reaction is lower (68 %c ompared with 90 %f or the chemical synthesis). Consequently,m ore substrate is needed to obtain the same quantity of product after DSP.L astly, the contribution of the synthesis of the chemical oxidant, m-CPBA, is similart o that of the enzymep reparation( less than 17 %o ft he total for each synthesis considering the climatec hange impact category). However,a lthough half of the impact made by the chemical oxidant is caused by the chemicals neededf or its preparation, the electricity consumption required for the preparation of the enzymes represents almost all of its impact,w ith only 2% attributedt othe chemicals. More specifically,the electricity consumption for (pre)-incubation represented the largest contribution,w hereas 16 %o ft he GWP wasc ausedb yf ormulation of the enzyme.
The prominent contribution of electricity in the GWP of the synthesis is quite typical of an early-stage LCA.
[17b] Clearly, the electricity consumption of laboratory data, on which earlystage LCAs are based, is not representative of the energy consumption of the same optimized process at industrial scale. [18] They are several reasonsf or this differencei ns caling:1 )the electricity consumption of laboratory equipmenti su sually not af actor that is taken into account when developing ar eaction at laboratory scale, thereby resulting in ah igher contribution of the energyconsumption for early-stage LCAs;2)such equipment usually suffers from an increased energy consumption at start-up, which increases the average energy consumption of the process; [40] and 3) most importantly,t he equipmentu sed for large-scale processes differs from that used at laboratory scale andi su sually more energy efficient. This shows the importance of scale in LCAs, especially regarding equipmenta nd their energy efficiencies. It also demonstrates the need to take the electricity consumption into account for early-stage LCAs. Several ways are possible to account for the electricity consumption:i tc an be measured from the actual equipment, which is time-consuming but the mosta ccurate, or it can also be estimated from similar equipment or calculated based on thermodynamic properties. For laboratory-scale LCAs, it appears that measuring the actual electricity consumption of apparatusu sed becomes crucial because the energyc onsumption will typicallyr epresent an importantc ontribution to the environmental impact.
Another important environmental impact that is particularly relevant for enzymatic reactions is the water intensity, [41] that is, the quantity of water needed for the synthesis andDSP.T ypically,w ater is the reactionm edium for enzymatic reactions. Compared with the corresponding chemicalr eactions, biocatalytic reactions are therefore expected to have ah igher water intensity.H owever,i ti si mportant to take into account DSP because the use of m-CPBA as the chemical oxidanti nt he corresponding chemical synthesis induces several washing steps to neutralize the remaining oxidant and remove any acid coproduct. As ar esult, the water intensity of the chemical synthesis is in reality higher than that of the enzymatic synthesis, despite the use of an organic solvent as the reactionm edium, in contrast to the enzymatic synthesis for which water is the reactionm edium (Figure 5b) . The water intensity of the enzymatic reactioni s6 3% lower than that of the chemical reaction. Approximately half of this water intensity is contributed by the preparation of the enzymes, and the other half represents the water used as the reaction medium. Surprisingly,t he synthesis of the chemical oxidant is more water intensive than the preparation of the enzymes,a lthough the lattera re obtained through fermentation in aqueous medium. Because no water is used for the synthesis and purification of the TMCH substrate, the water intensity values are independent of the conversion and isolated yield of both oxidation reactions.
Sensitivity analysis
In the base-case scenario, the resultso fw hich are presented above,t he electricity was sourcedf rom Europe, the peracid m-CPBA was selected as the chemical oxidant for the chemical synthesis, and the enzymes used in the biocatalyzed reactions were cell-free extracts used for one reactiono nly.I nb oth cases, no chemical was recycled (Figures 2a nd 3) . As ensitivity analysisw as performed on these parameters to evaluate their influenceo nt he environmental impact and to test the robustness of the assumptions made in the methodology.
Effect of electricity source
Electricity consumption was shown to be the largestc ontributor to the synthesis of the product in both cases,w ith the current average EU electricity mixa st he electricity source.A s such, different scenarios regarding the source of electricity were also evaluated ( Figure 6 ). The GWP for both the chemical and the enzymatic reactions was compared with electricity sourcedf rom the Netherlands (mostly fossil-based) and with electricity sourced from Norway( mostly from renewable resources; Ecoinvent v3.2).
Changing the electricity sourcef rom EU to the Netherlands resultedi na ni ncrease to GWP of 4-5 %. This is owing to the increased carbon intensity of the Dutch electricity grid mix, which is mainly produced by using natural gas andc oal, compared with the average electricity from Europe, which is am ix of combustible fuels, nuclear energy,a nd renewable energy such as wind and hydro-electricp ower. Ad ramatic decreasei n environmental impact waso bserved if the electricity source was replaced by greener electricity from Norway,w hichi s mainly from hydroelectric power. In this case, the GWP of the enzymatic and chemical reactions could be decreased by 71 and 75 %, respectively.T his is of course correlated with the high contribution of electricity consumption to the climate change impact of the chemical and enzymatic reactions. It furthermore indicates that the geographicall ocation of industrial (bio)chemical reactions also contributes to its environmental impact.
Effect of recycling efficiency of solvents and co-product streams
In both oxidation reactions, severals treams can be recycled: solvents, the co-product of the chemical synthesis, and mchlorobenzoic acid, which is the precursor of the chemical oxidant m-CPBA. This co-product can be recycled for the synthesis of m-CPBA because it is isolated during the filtration step of product purification (Figure 2) . Similarly,d ichloromethane can be recycled as the reaction mediuma fter the solventr emoval step during product isolation.I nt he enzymatic synthesis, two solvents treams can be recycled:m ethanol and ethyl acetate, which are both used during DSPa nd evaporated (Figure 3) .
Considering solvents, dichloromethane production results in the highest GWP contribution (3.50 kg CO 2 equiv: kg À1 vs. 2.56 kg CO 2 equiv: kg À1 for ethyl acetate). However,t he enzymatic synthesis requires at least twice the amount of solvent for the DSP.C onsequently,r ecycling the solvent stream has am ore drastic effect on the GWP of the enzymatic synthesis (Figure 7a) . If dichloromethanea nd m-chlorobenzoic acid were recycled with 90 %e fficiency,t he GWP of the chemical synthesis decreased by approximately 9% compared with if no recycling was implemented. Further improvingt he recycling efficiency to 95 %r esulted in as light improvement, with 9.6 %d ecrease in GWP compared with no recycling.I nterestingly,i ti st he recycling of the solvents that allows the enzymatic synthesis to be of lower environmental impact than the chemical synthesis. The environmental impact could be reduced by almost2 0% with arecycling efficiency of 95 %. Overall, recycling of solvents has as ignificant impact on the syntheses because they have a high environmental impact (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Information ford etails). For the rest of the sensitivity analysis, a recycling efficiency of 90 %w as applied.
Effect of enzyme recycling
Another industrially relevant alternative to decreaset he GWP of the enzymatic reaction is to reuse the enzyme over several reactionc ycles. For established industrial processes, biocata- lysts can be recycled up to 200 times. [42] Ar eusability of ten times with 2% of loss of biocatalytic activity per reuse was assumed.T his is ar ealistic estimation of the performance of this particulare nzyme, based on direct experimental studies on its stabilitya nd reusability if immobilized. [43] To model the reuse of the enzyme, the enzyme preparation procedure and the product isolation step must be adapted appropriately because the standard procedure includes the deactivation of all remaining enzyme by addition of methanol. The enzyme can potentially be recycled if used in the form of whole-cells,w hicha re separated from the reaction mixture by ultrafiltration, after which the product can be directly extracted from the reaction mixture.T he electricity consumption for ultrafiltration was calculated based on data from the literature. [44] Twow hole-cell preparation procedures weret ested:i nb uffer solution or in fermentation broth. The latter option has the advantage higher energy efficiency because one centrifugation step can be omitted, although this biocatalystf ormat may ultimately prove more challenging owing to possible side-reactions. The alternative flowsheet of the enzymatic reactionw ith recycled whole-cells is shown in Figure S2 (in the Supporting Information).
Reusing the enzymes reduces the GWP by approximately 20 % ( Figure 7b ). In this case, the contribution of the enzyme to the total GWP of the enzymatic synthesis drops to lesst han 3% whereas it accountsf or approximately 19 %o ft he total GWP if it is not recycled. It should also be noted that the reusability of the enzymes induces lower electricity consumption owing to the simplification of the DSP steps.
Effect of oxidant type
Although m-CPBA is an effective chemical oxidant, it displays severald isadvantages such as safetyi ssues relatedt oi ts flammability and shock sensitivity,m aking it potentially explosive. [22] Additionally,i ts use generates one equivalent of coproduct, m-chlorobenzoic acid, which can be recycled as detailed above. It is typically used in excess, which requires quenching of any unreacted oxidant, leadingt oam ore complex DSP.C onsequently, greener alternatives such as hydrogen peroxide, peracetic acid, and of course oxygen, which require the use of oxidative biocatalysts, have been identified. [23a] If m-CPBA was replaced with peracetic acid, no recycling of the coproduct (acetic acid in this case) was modeled because its isolation from the aqueous mediumw ould require additional steps after extraction with ethyl acetate ( Figure S3 in the Supporting Information). The synthesis of peracetic acidw as modeled based on data from the literature. [45] The use of peracetic acid instead of m-CPBA leads to ad ecrease of approximately 18 %o ft he GWP of the chemical synthesis (Figure 7b ). Despite the lacko fr ecycling for peracetic acid, the contribution of this oxidanttothe total GWP of the chemicalsynthesis is negligible (less than 1%). This is because the synthesis of peracetic acid is more efficient than that of m-CPBA because it is synthesized in as ingle step, uses fewer chemicals (water,h ydrogen peroxide, acetic acid, and sulfuric acid), and the productiono ft hese chemicals has al ow impact on the GWP contribution.
Key process performancemetrics influencing the environmental impact
The electricity consumption, as well as the amount of substrate,a re crucial parameters for the environmental impact of the synthesis of the product. These two parameters are directly correlated with the reactiont ime, the substrate conversion, and the yield of the reaction, which are typical process metrics investigated for process intensification of biocatalytic reactions. [42] The enzymatic reactionh as al ower isolated yield than the chemical reaction (65 vs. 90 %), which results in ah igher amount of substrate needed for the synthesis of the same amount of product. However,t he chemical synthesis is less efficienta nd requires 3days to reachf ull conversion (see Figure ratory-scale LCAa satoolt oh elp improver eactions while keeping their environmentali mpact in mind, the GWP of both reactions was calculated as af unction of the isolated yield and the reactiont ime ( Figure 8 ). The isolated yield is calculated by assuming fulls ubstrate conversion.
If both reactions have the same process metrics (reaction time, conversion, and isolated yield) and the same recycling efficiency,t he environmental impact of the enzymatic reaction is lower than that of the chemical reactioni ndependent of the efficiency of the reaction (Figure 8a,b) . The reaction time is the most important factor to consider for reducing the environmental impact of the chemical reaction, whereas the most important factor for the enzymatic reaction is the isolated yield. Interestingly,t he GWP of the chemical reaction would equal that of the enzymatic reaction if the reactiont ime of the chemicalr eaction was more than halved and the isolatedy ield of the enzymatic reactionw as increased to approximately 80 %, which can easily be achieved (Figure 8a,b) . This decrease in reactiontime, however,seems hardly feasible if full substrate conversion of the chemical reaction is to be achieved.
An optimistic scenarioi nw hich the solvents, co-product, and enzymes were recycled was considered. This scenariod oes not consider the use of energyf rom more renewable resources, which would drastically decrease the environmental impact of both reactions as shown above, because the energy contribution is overrepresented at the laboratory scale. If both reactions are optimized in terms of recycling, the enzymatic synthesis clearly has the lower environmental impact (Figure 8c,d) . If the reaction time of the chemical synthesis could be reduced with an improvement in the isolated yield, aG WP lower than 1.25 kg of CO 2 equivalents could be obtained. However,t he isolated yield of the enzymatic synthesis can easily be improved to al evel similar to that of the chemical reaction, which would result in aG WP below 0.8 kg of CO 2 equivalents. This shows that the improvement of the environmental impact of the reactions is different depending on the reaction. Whereas ar eduction of the reaction time impacts the chemical reaction, recycling of solvents ande nzymei sc rucial for the enzymatic reaction.
Conclusions
The environmental impact of an enzymatic oxidation reaction was evaluated and compared with its chemical equivalenti n an early-stage cradle-to-gate life cycle assessment (LCA). This comparative LCA demonstrates that, at laboratory scale, the enzymatic and chemical synthesis have very similar environmentali mpactsifnorecycling of solvents or co-product is considered. It is in fact the recycling of solvents and enzyme that makest he enzymatic synthesiso fl ower environmental impact than the chemical synthesis. This is owing to the higherr ecycling potentialo ft he enzymatic synthesis, which is more solvent-intensive because the product isolation requires organic extractions from the aqueous phase.I ts hould be noted that althoughr ecycling can be advantageous it can also be limited in some cases by economic considerations owing to the potential increase of the complexity of the process or energy requirements to achievei ncreasedr ecycling efficiencies. The enzymaticr eactionw as, however, more competitive considering the water intensity because it resulted in less than half the water consumption of the chemical reaction, despitet he use of water as the reaction medium for enzymep reparation and the oxidative reaction itself.
Asensitivity analysis performed on the source of the electricity showedt hat the total climate change impact of thec hemical and biocatalyzed reactions can be decreased by up to 71-75 %, respectively,b yu sing renewable electricity.T his drastic decreases hows the importance of the electricity consumption to the environmentali mpact of both reactions and to earlystage LCAs in general. Several factors contributed to decreasing the environmental impact of the reactions still further, namely recycling of solvent and co-product streams, recycling of the enzymea sw hole-cells, and replacing the chemical oxidant with peracetic acid. In the two latter cases, the contribution of the oxidant (chemical or enzymatic) was almost negligible with less than 1% contribution to the total GWP contribution of the oxidation.
Prospective LCA based on laboratory-scaled ata can also be used as at ool for the improvement of enzymatic reactions. The reduction of the reaction time (correlated with the amount of electricityc onsumed) and the improvement of the substrate conversion and isolated yield have ag reater influence on the environmental impact of the chemical reactions than the recycling of solvents treams. For the enzymatic synthesis, the recycling of solvents and enzymes influences its environmental impact the most. These parameters help to evaluate the improvement of key process performance metrics, such as conversion, isolated yield, and space-time yield, which are necessary for the commercialization of enzymaticr eactions. This optimistic scenario did not take into account replacing the electricity with renewable electricity because of the overrepresentation of electricity in the data based on laboratoryscale experiments. Such an analysis performed on data from pilot-plant scale or simulated data at industrial scale would help still further in identifyingc rucial parameters influencing the environmental impact.
The key learnings from this comparative cradle-to-gate LCA at laboratory scale are 1) the importance of scale in LCA, and its impact of the energy consumption,a nd 2) the use of such LCAs as learningt ools to comparet he environmental performances of chemical and enzymatic reactions evena tap rospective scale. This tool should enable targeting of the key process performance metrics, which can make an important difference for optimizing enzymatic reactions. We hope that this work can inspire early-stage comparative cradle-to-gate LCAs for the development of greener processes and in particular biocatalytic processes.
